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CLAYBROOK TILE AND 

BATHROOM STUDIO
Oxfordshire , UK



Recently opened in the heart of Oxfordshire just five minutes from the M40, this new showroom 

showcases Claybrook Interiors MarbleForm bathware as well as the full range of studio wall and 

floor tiles, vegan-friendly paints. Homeowners and specifiers are welcome, with design appointments 

available for more complex refurbishment needs. 



THE OLD WAR OFFICE RESIDENCES 

BY RAFFLES
London

Britain’s historic Old War Office, the iconic Whitehall building inhabited by Britain's most famous 

statesmen and spies, from Winston Churchill to Ian Fleming, will become the first Raffles hotel in 

London. The impressive project was designed by New York based Thierry Despont.

Opening in late 2023, Raffles London at The OWO will host London’s first Raffles Hotel, a 

prestigious new hotel in a landmark Grade II listed building in Whitehall. Situated in one of London’s 

most historically important and powerful addresses, the building has undergone a monumental 

transformation comprising 120 rooms and suites alongside 85 spacious private residences.Visitors 

will be able to visit 11 destination restaurants and bars, including a grand space on the building’s 

rooftop which features panoramic views across Whitehall, The Mall and onto Buckingham Palace.



Turtle Bay Resort, an O’ahu landmark since 1972, has reopened after a major renovation that

 

embodies the very best of the North Shore’s captivating natural beauty, adventurous spirit, and rich

 

surf culture. Spearheading this transformation is Dianna Wong, founder of Los Angeles-based

 

architecture firm, Dianna Wong Architecture+ Interior Design.

Located on O‘ahu’s North Shore known  for its legendary surf,  Turtle  Bay Resort  encompasses

 

nearly 1,300 acres with five miles of unspoiled coastline and  seven  beaches. The resort showcases

 

410 ocean-view guest rooms and suites plus 42 oceanfront Ocean Bungalows.

Claybrook were delighted to work with Diana Wong in providing Ellipse baths for the updated

 

bathrooms.

TURTLE BAY RESORT
Hawaii



SHEK O ROAD PRIVATE RESIDENCE
Hong Kong





Nestled in the tranquil seaside neighborhood of Shek O in Hong Kong, this private residential 

project, designed by world-renowned architectural firm Foster + Partners, is a rare gem that exudes 

luxury and sophistication. Boasting sweeping vistas of the South China Sea and stunning views of 

 

 

Shek O Country Club, this private residence offers the ultimate in contemporary living. The project is

designed with meticulous attention to detail, high-quality finishes, and state-of-the-art facilities. All of

the bathrooms feature bespoke Claybrook bathroom products and stone solutions.
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